Happy World Book Day
SWR!
While you wait for others to
join, how would you answer:

Why do
people
read?

What do SWR teachers SAY are the reasons they love reading?
I love reading for the pure escapism of
it. To spend a few minutes in another
world is a great way to wash away the
stresses of the day. Mr Barker
It gives me an opportunity to take
some time for myself, escape to
another land and focus the mind. Mr
Dillon
I love reading because you get
to see the world from so many
different perspectives and learn
about different places, times
and viewpoints. Dr Emerson

I love reading because books take
me away from my present
situation into a different
world that requires exploration.
Mrs Platts

It allows me to 'live'
life through many
different eyes and
emotions. Dr Pullen

It is my escape from the chaos of
life. By opening a book I can open
my mind and let out all the to do
lists and tasks that I have been
juggling. Mr Skipp

It is an escape, a chance to live and experience a
different world or life or be a different person. Reading
teaches you things that you never knew. And each and
every book offers something entirely unique to the last.
Miss Elliot
Reading takes me
to a place of
wonder and
mystery. It sweeps
away the years
and allows me to
be a child again,
full of excitement
and wonder. Mrs
Barley

'I love reading because I can snuggle up
with a book at the end of a busy day and
let it transport me to a wonderful array
of different places, times and situations
that I may never have the chance to
experience in real life. Mrs Gill
I love reading because it allows
you to get lost in another world
and let your imagination run
wild. Mrs Oakley

It gets me lost in a
rabbit hole. After
each book, I’m left
with a brand new
experience. Mrs
Eveleigh
I love reading
because it transports
me to another place,
relaxes my mind and
I just love stories.
Nothing better than
snuggling up with a
good book. Mrs
Seager

So what could reading do for
you? Well, reading can…
… take you to places you may
never be able to visit.
… allow you to walk in other
peoples’ shoes and see life
from a different perspective

… help
your
writing
skills!

… stretch your imagination
and teach you about people
and events.

… allow you to switch off. You
can relax and let go. It takes
your mind off things.

… be a shared experience:
‘Have you read this? What
did you think of that? Did
you like…?’ ‘Have you
read…?’ I’ll lend you…..’

… challenge you: your
expectations and the things
you thought you knew…

LAST YEAR…..
Hannah Sibley
Kira Myers
Congratulations to Holly Wilson, Lily
Bown and Lara Gill
Who found out what 38 members of
staff were reading!
House Star Awards

A special THANK YOU to Kira Myers to
made a HUGE donation to the book swap!
We think you deserve a House Star.

Both had entries sent to the BBC
for their National Competition!

Reading Spies…
Can you guess which member of staff is
reading…. and what they are reading?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQS2gE1hO_o&
feature=youtu.be

Clue: These are the books; but who is reading what?
‘Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine’ by Gail Honeyman
‘Northern Lights’ by Philip Pullman
‘1984’ by George Orwell
'Fish, Fishing and the Meaning of Life’ by Jeremy Paxman
‘Lord of the Rings’ by J.R.R. Tolkein
‘The Thursday Murder Club’ by Richard Osman
‘Everything I know about Love’ by Dolly Anderson
‘Holes’ by Louis Sachar
‘A Year of Marvellous Ways’ by Sarah Winman
‘Mai’ A Poem by Guillaume Apollinaire

The SWR
Reading
Challenge
‘Lockdown’ into a good book!
7 Challenges
Do as many as you like!
Get rewards….

The SWR Reading Challenge
During the next few months, we challenge you to pick up a book… or an
ebook, or an audiobook…. Can you meet one (or more) of these challenges?
All these
links will be
posted on
the ‘Reading
Challenge
channel in
the Year 10
and 11or
KS3 Team.’
Get
browsing –
it’s all free!

Challenge 1 LISTEN TO A FREE AUDIO BOOK ON AUDIBLE
On the Audible Stories site go to the Timeless Listens, Teen and Folk &
Fairy Tales categories. (You don’t need to be an Audible subscriber to
listen.)
Books recommended include:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

The Screwtape Letters by C S Lewis,
The Lurking Fear, and Other Stories by H P Lovecraft,
The Jungle Book
Jack London’s The Call of the Wild,
Shade’s Children by fantasy writer Garth Nix,
All Eyes On Us by Kit Frick (thriller about a threatening anonymous
texter)

The 2nd and 3rd novels in the Miss Peregrine’s Pecular Children series
by Ransom Riggs

‘Lockdown’ into a
good book!
Tell us what you’ve
read!
Review the book in the
‘Year 10 and 11 or KS3
Team’ channel or email
it to Miss Trowell or
Mrs Eveleigh.
We will be awarding
prizes for the most
enthusiastic responses!

The SWR Reading Challenge
During the next few months, we challenge you to pick up a book… or an
ebook, or an audiobook…. Can you meet one (or more) of these challenges?

‘Lockdown’ into a good book!

Challenge 2 READ AN EBOOK ON SMASHWORDS
Read an Ebook from the independent American ebooks site Smashwords The site contains free
ebooks which can be read online or downloaded to other reading devices such as an iPhone, Amazon
Kindle, or to other e-reading devices. Quality varies but the following free titles have been
recommended:
•

City of the Falling Sky by Joseph Evans (for fans of Harry Potter and Ready Player One, 10+)

•

First Job by Lucas Flint (superhero adventure, 11/12+)

•

Run by Patti Larsen (13+, short, gripping and ideal for reluctant readers)

•

Monster Hunter by Matt Archer (13+)

•

Spoticus by Andrew Francis (11+, comedy with mild swearing)

•

Nikolas and Company Book 1 by Kevin McGill: The Merman and The Moon Forgotten (10/11+)

•

The Last Orphans by N W Harris (11+)

•

Shaheed! by Will Miller (14/15+, highly recommended and though-provoking revenge story
for older pupils.

•

Super Zombie Juice Mega Bomb by MJ Ware (12+)

Tell us what
you’ve read!
Review the
book in the
‘Year 10 and 11
or KS3 Team’
channel or
email it to Miss
Trowell or Mrs
Eveleigh.
We will be
awarding prizes
for the most
enthusiastic
responses!

The SWR Reading Challenge
During the next few months, we challenge you to pick up a book… or an
ebook, or an audiobook…. Can you meet one (or more) of these challenges?

‘Lockdown’ into a good book!

Challenge 3 EXPLORE HARRY POTTER – A HISTORY OF MAGIC
Harry Potter: A History of Magic – explore the British Library’s exhibition on
Google Arts and Culture
Challenge 4 FOLLOW THE CARNEGIE BOOK AWARDS
Follow Mrs Trowell’s Carnegie Book Awards shadowing scheme. More details to follow.

Challenge 5 WATCH NEIL GAIMAN READ THE GRAVEYARD BOOK
Watch Neil Gaiman reading The Graveyard Book in its entirety on his Mouse Circus
website.

Tell us what
you’ve read!
Review the
book in the
‘Year 10 and 11
or KS3 Team’
channel or
email it to Miss
Trowell or Mrs
Eveleigh.
We will be
awarding prizes
for the most
enthusiastic
responses!

The SWR Reading Challenge
During the next few months, we challenge you to pick up a book… or an
ebook, or an audiobook…. Can you meet one (or more) of these challenges?

‘Lockdown’ into a good book!

Challenge 6 DOWNLOAD A FREE BOOK FROM PROJECT GUTENBERG
Download one of the thousands of out-of-copyright classics from Project
Gutenberg including Treasure Island and Sherlock Holmes mysteries such
as The Hound of the Baskervilles. Other favourites in the Top 100 include
Frankenstein, A Christmas Carol, Oliver Twist, Dracula, Jane Eyre and
Agatha Christie’s The Mysterious Affair at Styles.
You can also browse by genre. See ‘Keystage 3 reading scheme – access to
books’ for specific suggestions to fit the Year 7, 8 and 9 schemes.
Project Gutenberg books can be downloaded to any tablet, smartphone or
e-reader as well as other devices.
See our handy ‘genre guide’ on Teams to help you choose!

Tell us what
you’ve read!
Review the book
in the ‘Year 10
and 11 or KS3
Team’ channel or
email it to Miss
Trowell or Mrs
Eveleigh.

We will be
awarding prizes
for the most
enthusiastic
responses!

The SWR Reading Challenge
During the next few months, we challenge you to pick up a book… or an
ebook, or an audiobook…. Can you meet one (or more) of these challenges?

‘Lockdown’ into a good book!

Challenge 7 READ THE ORIGINAL ALICE IN WONDERLAND
Why not try reading Lewis Carroll’s original handwritten
manuscript ‘Alice’s Adventures Under Ground’, (which became the
world-famous classic Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland).
This is available free on the British Library’s Turning the Pages
website. The handwriting is very easy to read (zoom in to enlarge
the text) and you can see Carroll’s original illustrations too!

Tell us what you’ve
read!
Review the book in
the ‘Year 10 and 11
or KS3 Team’
channel or email it
to Miss Trowell or
Mrs Eveleigh.
We will be
awarding prizes for
the most
enthusiastic
responses!

